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Passed Away at One O'clock 
Wednesday Afternoon on 

Board the Steamer 
Baltic. 

RESULT OF THE BULLET 

Succumbed to Heart Failure 
While Enroute to Europe 

For Benefit of His 
Health. „ . 

T,United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Word was 

received at the city hall today that 
Mayor Gaynor died of heart failure 
on the steamer Baltic yesterday after-

work while studying law. When he 
was admitted to the bar he abandon
ed newspaper work. His rise in the 
law was rapid. He gained his first 
prominence by putting John Y. Mc-
Kane, boss of Coney Island, in prison. 
McKane was the chief of police of 
Gravesend and controlled about all 
the votes down that way. Besides he 
had a padded list of several thousand 
and when Gaynor was elected to the 
supreme court he placed the facts 
about McKane's fraudulent voting in 
the hands of the governor. McKane 
and eighteen of his henchmen were 
sent to state's prison and that ended 
iboss rule at Coney Island. Mayor 
Gaynor was homely In his tastes and 
for the most part lived at St. James, 
L. I., where the Gaynors have a 
veritable farm. He was fond of dogs 
and always a half dozen or more were 
about, while the mayor's pigs and 
chickens were his great delight. He 
walked much about the countryside 
of Long Island and talked to people 
whenever he found them. At other 

GUI TO PIECES 
BY AEROPLANE 

Mi 
Flying Machine Ran Into Crowd of 

Spectators and Killed Four 

1^4 and Injured 

& 
* - -

Many. 

MEXM KILLED I RAH OFF WITH 
OH THE B(K 
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Two Americans Carried off ^.smug

glers in a Fight * w <1 

May Lead to Son^® A;> 

thing. ; 
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OUT MAN'S HEAD OFF 

MESH GIRL 
Guy Allen Faces Serious Trouble 

the Result of His Trip to 

t ' ? Missouri With i, ^ 

>» >•> "axt. Her.JMT* * / 
\ *> JW? 
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MEANS DEFEAT Lm 

Bank Messenger Knocked Down on 

Crowded Street and Valise / 

Full of Money is 

i Taken. 

noon. Mayor Gaynor sailed fori^es he drove about the country in 
Europe last Thursday. He was in a 
very weak condition and was taken 
aboard the boat secretly. On his last 
previous boarding of a ship, he had 
been shot by a would be assassin and 
(his was announced as the reason for 
the secrecy of his departure. 

Mayor Gaynor's death was indirect
ly due to the bullet which James J. 
Gallagher fired into his neck fn Aug
ust. 1910, on board a ship 4n Hoboken. j 
The bullet lodged in his neck and gave i(Published a few days ago. 
him ereat discomfort. Recently he j "Thls constant coughing and Itching 
had suffered severly from it. The jln my throat is terribly weakening ana 
bullet caused him to suffer repeated I wearing on me," Mayor Gaynor told 
fits of vomiting which weakened "his j hie private secretary, Robert Adam-
heart and generally broke him down. • Bon> the day he sailed abroad. 

a buggy. He had a keen sense of 
humor and quaint mode of thought and 
expression. He wrote many letters 
to officials and citizens and all sorts 
of people and for the most part they 
were filled with humor and with ref
erences to the classics in literature 
and music. "Some times I write a 
letter—just for fun," is a Gaynor 
quotation appearing on the fly leaf of 
a book of his letters and speeches 

POSSE IS IN PURSUIT 

Blades of the Whirling Propeller Were 

Like the Teeth of a.;•;? 

Spinning Buzz 

Saw. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
COBLENZ, Sept. 11.—Four persons 

were killed, two fatally injured and 
fifteen hurt this afternoon by a bi
plane which failed to rise but instead, 
dived into a crowd of spectators near 
Buchenbeuren. A woman and a boy 
were cut to pieces by the whirling 
propeller blades of the unmanageable 
machine, a man's head was cut off 
and a policeman's skull crushed so 
that he died. 

The plane which wrought the havoc 
was in charge of Lieutenant Teu'bern, 
who was participating in the maneuv
ers near here. -Lieutenant Schneider 
was in the air in a biplane and the 
people were watching him when 
Teubern attempted to go up. His 
motor failed to work properly and in
stead of ascending, his machine ran 
into the crowd watching Schneider. 

Many persons were seriously tramp
led in the panic. 

Bloody Battle la Sure to Follow If the 

Mexican Band Is Caught fs? 

ifeS 

by the Pur-

; suers. 

STRIKE BREAKER 
- ^FARLEY IS DEAD 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
AUSTIN, Texas., Sept. 11.—One 

Mexican was killed by a sheriff's posse 
and two deputy sheriffs named Buck
ing and Ortiz were captured by smug
glers In a fight between a ..heriff's 
posse and fifteen Mexican ammunition 
smugglers this morning near Carrize 
Springs, Dimmito county, not far from 
the border. 

Another posse has left Carrize 
Springs determined to rescue the depu
ties, and Governor Colquit has ordered 
rangers to the scene. In the event the 
smugglers are overtaken, a. bloody 
fight is sure to follow. » 

ANOTHER DIGW5S OASE 

-k isifi 
Was In the House When Professor 

Lindoft Was Murdered But 

Never Connected With 

! That Crirrw. - - * 

Killed for 60 Cents. '' 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Two negroes 

confessed that they stabbed a painter 
to death when they found he had sixty 
cents. \ 

THE WEATHER. 

He had been forced to remain at his 
country home much of the time. The 
(•hooting took place on board the lin
er Kaiser Wilhelm, which was pre
paring to leave its dock. * 

Secretary Robert Adamson received 
tjie Xollqwlng wir^ess today: L "On 
board the Baltic, via Crookhaven: 
Father died Wednesday at 1 o'clock. 
Death due to heart failure. Notify 
mother. (Signed) Rufus Gaynor." 

Ruftis Gaynor, the mayor's son, 
was the only member of his family 
that accompanied him on his voyage. 

Gaynor had been renominated last 
Wednesday, September 3, in one of 
the most remarkable demonstrations 
in the history of New York. A crowd 
estimated at 20,000 gathered in city 
hail square and proclaimed him an 
independent candidate to run against 
Tammany. 

Gained Quite a Reputation by 
Profession of Breaking Up 

"rrouble-
jg! 

[Untie? Press Leased Wire Service.] 

For Keokuk and Vicinity: Generally 
fair weather Friday, preceded by un
settled and much cooler tonight. 

His For Iowa: Generally fair tonight and 
Friday, preceded by unsettled weath
er in the east portion tonight. Much 
cooler tonight. Moderate winds. , 

' $ 

Death of Mayor Gaynor Who Was In

dependent Candidate, Will , 

Unite Anti-Tammany "Mr-

Forces, *4 

' ' " "  •  '  .  AM-

FOUR MEN IN A FORD 

Hundreds of People Saw the Hold-up 

VKK in Front of the Garfield , . 

Park State 
1 ' " Bank. 

with showers this afternoon and in . Tfte mayor had been confined, to his [United pressi^easieu _ 

week 6r. ten days P^r t0 L ̂ n
A^®2v^?^6ted strike tfreak-^^^^^' ^0"^ "portions-tonight, 

this event and was not in any condi- i James Farley, the note s e _ .i ivMnr fair with 

cough so much I am afraid that it Is 
weakening my heart; I feel as If m> 
heart would simply burst, sometimes." 
Mayor Gaynor felt the strain and no
tification of hi's nomination which took 
place at noon Wednesday, September 
3 
be 

s event and was not in any condi-! James Farley, ---- , Much cooler tonight. Friday fair with 
tlon for the exertion hiB physicians, er, and at one time t e y 5 ; cooler in the southeast portion. Mod-
told him. The next day he suddenly j ever made a f^88'0" ! ̂ ate northwest winds. 
decided to go abroad and with his son j np Industrial strikes with strong arm . 
Rufus Gaynor, and young nurse board- methods, died at his home early to-j Weather Conditions. 
ed the Baltic believing that the sea air j day. Farley was 39 years old. h i ^ northwestern field of high pres. 
would ease the increasing irritation In [ran away wljh a circus at the age <*igure ls advancw over the northern 
his throat. i 15 and later became a hotel manage ^ pla,ng where lt ls much cooier, the 

The message was first telephoned' He started in street railway work as; temperature beIng below freezing in 
to me at my home" said Secretary; & coal passer. His first work &tj northern Montana, and there have been 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Sept. 11.—Guy 

Allen, of Galesburg, faces trouble with 
the United States authorities as a re
sult of a trip said to have been taken 
with a Galesburg girl into Missouri, if 
a requisition issued on the governor of 
Missouri is any indication. Allen ls un
der arrest in Kansas City where he 
went with Miss Blanche Dubree. F. E. 
Dubree, father of the girl, ls the oom-
plainant. 

In Galesburg Jall.^l* f* ' 
GALESBURG, 111., Sept. 11.—Guy At-

len, mentioned in Springfield din-
patches is ln jail here awaiting action 
by the United States district court in 
Peoria on a charge of violating the 
Mann act. After three week's acquaint
ance, Allen who ls a married man, left 
with, Miss Dubree for Kansas City, 
where he was arrested and from 
whence he was brought here. Procur
ing a requisition was necessary for a 
hearing in the United States court in 
Peoria. 

Another singular circumstance ls 
that Allen at the time of the murder of 
Prof. Charles Lindoft, lived in anoth
er part of the Lindoft bouss and was 
a witness at the inquestl His co% 
nectlon with that case has since been 
closely watched but no definite proof 

SITUATION IS CLEARED 

For Missouri: Unsettled weather j obtained. Officers here think the 

Adamson, "but I couldn't believe it. I j strike breaking 
hurried down to the office and had the j Brooklyn strike 
cable company send over the original i went all over 
before I made the announcement. I: strikes. 

was on 
ln 1895. 

the great! 
Later he 

rains from the Missouri river to the 

present case identical with the Diggs-
C®rtnetti case. ;t 

COURT'S DECISION 
AGAINST SULZE7) 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Four men at

tacked Warrington E. McAvoy, mes
senger for the Garfield Park State 
Savings (bank, in full view of hun
dreds of spectators on West Madison 
street today, knocked him down, seiz
ed a valise containing $4,600 in cash 
and ?10,0'00 worth of checks and es
caped in an auto. They speeded 
west on Madison street to Forty-seo-
ond and disappeared. 

The robbery occurred at the doors 
of the bank and shortly after the 
opening hour while West Madison 
street, one of the city's busiest thor
oughfares, was crowded with pedes
trians. McAvoy as was his dally 
custom, left the bank to make the 
rounds of other lnstlt\itions with whom 
the Garfield Park bank carried on an 
exchange. As he left the door four 
men leaped out of a Ford automobile 
standing at the curb and stepped to
wards him. One struck the bank mes
senger in the face, knocking him down. 
A second seized the valise and tRssed 
it into the tonneau of the car. The 
quartette then jumped into the auto 
iput on full speed and were out of 
sight almost before McAvoy struggled 
to his feet. 

A dozen pedestrians were within a 
dozen yards of the 'bank messenger 
when lie was attacked. Not one saw 
the number of the car but a cigar 
store man said it carled an Illinois 
license. A general police alarm was 
sent out all over the city and de
tectives set out to intercept the car. 

Holds That He Has No Power to Par-
don Prisoner While Under 

Charges. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
KINGSTON, N. Y„ Sept. ll.—Jus-

STEAMSHIP WAR 
CAN BE EXPECTED 

v„.oaki„<r;Mls8lSslPPi on lts front' heavy rain tice Hasbrouck, in ruling on the writ; 
the eountir breaKin^, falltng at Des Moines. Kansas City j of habeas corpus issued in behalf ofj 

Since he was stricken witn A at, ' 

Royal Mall Company wiU Put Nine 
Big Ships in the Trade 

in 1915. 
.. , , , . . . ;and St. Paol. 'Joseph G. Robin. New York banker,I 

The mayor was then sn(then had the painful duty of telephon-j tuberculosis Farley has feared an at-i Thg preatest depression is in the ei. j t d he]d that Wm Sulze wa8 lmJ 
weak that it was necessary for hls|ing Mrs. Gaynor who is at the family; tempt on his life ana had an armed, treme B0Uthwesti where the tempera-; Deaci,ed and wv«. tri., «»«! [United Press leased Wire Service.] 
speech to be read to the throng while (home at St. James, Long Island with j guard of ten in en. i ture rose above 100 yesterday, and 
he sat in an arm chair on a balcony 
overlooking the crowd. The mayor's 
campaign cry was to have been "I 
have been mayor." He recently is
sued a statement referring to the dif
ficulties he had confronted as mayor, 
Including what he said had been the 
bitterest dose "that he was to plun
der the city." He said "but I have 
been mayor." This was supposed to 
typify the strength with which Gay
nor claimed to have resistod all efforts 
to influence him. * s-, ' ,**'* 

The White Star line here received 
a message from the captain of the Bal
tic, saying that the ship would reach 
Queenstown tonight and merely an
nouncing that the mayor had died. It 
is expected that the body will 'be 
taken to Liverpool. 

William J. Gaynor was sixty-two 
years old, being born on a farm near 
Whitestown, Oneida county. 

one of her daughters." The latest re- ' there have been rains along the en-
• divested of power. 

MU waitine trial was! |  unuea 8 '*>aox:u vv, le  e waiting trial waSj gAN FRANCISC0) Caiif _ Sept. 11. 

—Just as soon as the Panama canal j 

John Purroy Mitchell, Fusion Candl- * 

date Has Better Chances Than' 

Ever of Being r/. , 

• ; 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.Jv 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—The death, 

of Wm. J. Gaynor has brought about 
a situation which threatens the nomi
nation of Tammany Hall in New Yorlc 
City politics as it has not be'en tBreat-
ened in years. This opinion, express
ed in political circles today followed 
the receipt of news of the death of 
Gaynor. With John Purroy Mitchell 
heading the fusion ticket the anti-
Tammany forces will be united, pro
viding the Hearet and Mitchell fa©-
tlons drop their disagreement as ft' 
appears likely. Gaynor announced he' 
would be a candidate for re-election' 
following the action of Tammany halli 
in naming Edw. E. McCall to head' / 
Its ticket. The mayor was placied In* • 
the field on an Independent ticket. It . 
was conceded that the remainder of 
the Gaynor ticket would he made up 
of the men named on Utfe fusion anti-
Tammany ticket to run with John 
Purroy Mitchell. 1 , 

The situation was complicated by 
the refusal of the Hearst Indepen
dence League to endorse William A. ! 
Prendergast and George McAneny, 
candidates for comptroller and presi
dent of the board of aldermen on the 
fusion ticket. This resulted in a split 
in the fusion ranks as Mitchell insist
ed that the entire fusion tioket must 
We endorsed if he wae to accept the- . 
place at the head of the Independence 
Lteague ticket. But with this warfare 
settled, the Issue would be strictly 
between th'e united anti-Tammany 
forces and Tammany hall, unless An
other candidate ls named in Gaynor's 
place. It is admitted the vote against 
McCall would he seriously divided be
cause of the candidacy of Gaynor aaid 
Mitchell. : 

Norman E. Hapgood, chairman of 
the fusion committee issued the fol- , 
lowing statement regarding the death 
of Mayor Gaynor: "It is a difficult' 
time for me to say anything. It is a 
great tragedy and the first feeling of 
every one must be one of sorrow.. 

, , ....., —- - Justice Hasbrouck held that in im-i ov"" j Mayor Gaynor was an interesting fig-
ports say she collapsed but is bear- j Professor is Lost. tire e.:lf coast, which was excessive at j hi gu, the assembly actedl,s thrown op®n shlPplng SanFran-!^ and ^ death mT]st inspire re. 
ing up well. On the day of his notifi- [UnUed Press Leased Wire Service.] Galveston, where the rainfall was sev- capacity and was properlv! cisc0 is to be headquarters and ter-| T cannot dlMUS8 Its pomiCat 
cation the mayor came back into the, PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 11—Po-!en inc--eB and t .iriy-six hundredtuw | ! minus of the Royal Mail and Steam; 
office and dropped down into his chair Hce were today searching for Profes-j ^'"sun'raining this morning Condi- j £ ̂ ^pTrdo^LwIi^he ̂ ourt held/ Packet compan,y whlch haB °nf,°f,t^?' Bltuatim 'has''been sto"pirfled"*to the 
saying: ' I m tired out, all tired out sor C. Herrick, twenty-seven years, tic?s lndicate unsettled weather vo-1 r P Qn Robln ; largest fleet of passenger and freight; that nQW a„ opp0nents of 

Adamson said that arrangement would ,o]d former Harvard man, and recent- l ht f0n0wed bv generally fair Fri-l p 
( : carrying steamships in the world. h „ nl h ,lnitP(T> 

^ >1 a vo t-h* hortv hrniiBht 1 ^ w«i.v«n TTni-1 . g V " the act'on of the assembly might be, ' . . . many hall will be united. be made to have the body brought jy a professor in Ohio Wesleyan Uni-jdayj and mucji cooler tonight, 
back as quickly as possible. He said j versity who mysteriously dropped out 
if it could be arranged it might be j ot sight at Avalon yesterday. Hei^ 
trans-shipped to the Cedric at Queens- i rlck and ^is family reached Avalon 
town this evening. Otherwise it might; yesterday from Ohio and Herrick went 

Daily River Bulletin. 
Stage Height Change Weather 

,. . ., , St. Pau. H 
be taken aboard the Lusitania which-ut with his father-in-law, H. E. Dey-;Ija Crosse 12 
sails from Liverpool on Saturday. |er0j to v[Bjt some stores. While j Dubuque is 

"The mayor did not intend to re-f|Deyer0 was in a grocery, Herrick dis-1 Davenport 15 
appeared. y Keokuk 14 

St. Ixjuis 50 

main abroad more than a few days.' 
said Adamson. "He thought that he 
might return on the Baltic. His onlyj 
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Cray 
Rain 
Rain 
Cl'dy 

. mi. jt 1.1 This announcement is made today by 
tested n e eour s. e war en a i Nash. American representative 
Blaokwels TBlBndpen.tenaryrefused Qf tho BrU]sh corporation. who i8; 
to liberate Robin on Sulzer s order I 

Possessed of a Hoodoo. 
on Sulzer's order I ' | [United Press Leased Wire Service.il 

and the banker's attorneys then ob-;^_a t>,o n„(0»! CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Julia Yates, « 
tained the writ of habeas corpus on 
which the ruling was handed down 
Monday 

x0.2 Pt Cl'dy 
x0.2 Clear 

River Forecast, 
Thp river will remain nearly station-

Painful Situation. 
"My friends," declaimed an orator ; many 

during a convention—"My friends, 11 and „ 
say to you that this great republic of 

! vessels through the "Golden Gate 
Nash stated that nine steamships are 
now under construction for traffic 
which his company expects when the 
canal is open. 

southern negro •woman who confessed] 
the theft of $13.5.00 worth of jewels,,; 
laces and silks from her employer; 

tL" Hamburg'-Ameri- Joseph Spiegel, president of a honsej 

Angel and Devil. 
object was to get a little rest and the, funited 'Press Leased Wire Service.] 
benefit of the sea air. He was anxious j ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Sept. 11.— 
to get into the campaign." J An «angei" stooped from "Heaven* ary from Davenport to Keokuk during | ours is standing on the brink of an 

Before he sailed Gaynor prepared tQ „wed tl)e devl]» when W. F. Harrl- j the next f0rty-elght hours. abscess!"—Saturday Evening Post. 
the following public announcement gQn an(J Mary Vallate were married—j < t ! " 

New i which was issued from the city hall «f-;the former rules "Hades"; the latter is | Local Observations. 
iorlt, in 1.S51, of mixed Irish and Eng-|ter ^is departure: "Murphy and er" of "Heaven" ln two shows !Sept Bar. Ther. Wind WthT l-ltfl 
Ji8!l anCGHtry. Wn woa mnvnn . .i i htm of Hoi. i on ts nun* i l/VUvVIJ fl A\ XJ A 

can line probably will send Just as furnishing company, told the police 

a steamship war is expected. 

He was elected mayor | chapB that sat down with him at Del-: here 

of New York ln 1909 and was an in 
dependent candidate for re-election. 
For eight years Gaynor was a justice 
of the supreme court, elected in 1903 
and re-elected in 1907. Twice he de« 
dined to accept the democratic nomi 

monico's and guzzled and abused me 
until their faces were red, were ready 
to eat me up I am told and yet I nev
er did anything to them except what 
tended to make them look respectable. 
Their hungry and grafting leaders 

nation for governor of New York and, wished control of the "city depart 
he was mentioned too as democratic J ments." They want a mayor who will 
Presidential candidate. Gaynor camej — 
to Brooklyn in 1878 and did newspaper! {Continued on page 2.) 

VESUVIUS IS RfADY 
TO SPOUT AGAIN 

POSTMASTER AS ART CRITIC * 
OCCUPIES SUPREME POSITION 

Scientists Who Paid Visit to 
the Volcano Say Another 

Eruption is Imminent. 

-H 
^ tt-fr f- ,3^.» ^ 

He Shall Decide Whether Nude 
1;" Pictures Can go Through 
bf ' the Mails. '' * gr t* { -a-

10 7 a m 30.11 82 E Clear 
11 7 a. m......30.11 71 NWPtCl'dy 

Rainfall for the past 24 hours, trace. 
Mean temperature, 73. 
Highest temperature, 87. • 
Lowest temperature, 59. 
Lowest temperature last night. 69. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
Observer. 

ships h'ere as the Royal Maili10^ that
v 

8h® bewitched. "Some 
one put the hoodoo on me and made 
me do this. I can't shake it off," do- js 
clared the colored maid. "I have two |. 
veils on my left eye and one on my • 
right eye. Tf you could get som'e one, 

Almost Another Wreck. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 11.—Th'e to tnke off these three veils lt would,!; 
northbound White Mountain express be all right." A necklace containing, 
on the New Haven road was side ninetv-three pearls, in the Spiegel, 

AM0XG MISSIiVG ! "Wiped by a freight train at midnight, family nearly a century, was among-: 
j five miles north of the WalTTngford the articles found in the woman's^ 
wreck scene. No one was injured but, trunk. 

~ J the sides of two wocd'en cars at the! — y 
front of the train were splintered be- j Wife Cpanker. : 

I low the windows. The passengers, JAMAICA, L. I., Sept. 11.—A. S. Be-

TWO TRAINS MEET 
ON IOWA ROAD 

ipl 
""si*-? 

lUnited Press Lease'd ' Wire Service T 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Federal offi

cials declared today that the decision of 
JudfTe Sanborn barring from the malls 
pictures of women garbed only in 
"wiles will be used as a weapon to 
<lrJve nude picture publishers prac-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Ucally out of business. In upholding NATLES, Sept. 11—A serious erup-
the ruling of Postmaster Campbell,! tlon of Vesuvius ln the not far distant; 
Judge Sanborn found that 350 sepa-'| future was predicted today by Profes-( 

rate pictures, all copies of a famous • sors Stoltz and Jacob of the Untyer-
paintlng, could not be sent through Lity of Michigan and Professor Mal-
the mails by Mrs. Ivy Sturdivant who, ladra of Naples, who descended to the j 

made a business of selling copies of ~ ^ 
"nature poses." Among the better 
known painting, copies of which were 
barred by the postmaster, are. "In the 
Harem;" "After the Bath:" "Bach-
chante in Repose;" "Sirens: "The 
Model;" "Temptation." and "Ijino 

tfence." 
The court ruled that the postmaster 

is supreme as an art censoi 

Fireman Was Killed and Sev
eral Passengers Injured in 

Smash Near Oelwein. 

Police Unable to Find 
Trace cf Her After Three 

Days Search. 

Any' 
were aroused by the bump and about bell was held in $1,000 ball by Magls-
two hundred of them piled out to se'e trate Vorhees for spanking his wife 
what was the matter. I with a heavy shoe. 

lowest point ln the volcano's crater 
evter reached. For eight hours the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
explorers remained in the bowels of! OELWEIN, Iowa, Sept. 11.—One 
the mountain making scientific ob-! fireman was killed, several passen-
8ervations and their descent broRe all gers were injured and two engines 
records. They declared on ascending, j and two baggage cars were wrecked 
that they obtain'ed data which they j when Chicago and Great Western pas-
said shows cancluslvely that anotner | senger trains number 1 and 2 met 
great eruption of tho volcano Is lm- j head-on this morning near Fredericks-
minent, ' [burg, Iowa, near here 

 ̂ .Sal 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 
CHICAGO. Sept. 11.—After a vain 

search for three days the police to
day appealed to 1,000 pupils of the 
Hawthorn school to join in the hunt 
for Hazel Brown Jones, a fourteen 
year old girl who disappeared Monday 
on her way to school. The girl is 
five feet tall, weighs 118 pounds, has 
profuse blond hair and large blue eyes 
with black lashes. She wore a new 
white dress of bedford cord when she 
waved her mother good bye-and start
ed for school. 

The girl's step-father, Peter Jones, 
believes she had ibeen murdered. Tele
grams from Milwaukee exploded the 
theory that she had gone to the home 
of her father, Mrs. Jones' first hus
band, Ben Brown, who lived in Mil
waukee. -

AUTO HEARSE WITH CORPSE 
STALLED IN SKULL VAILEY 

ed in Skull valley, ninety miles west 
of here. Wm. A. Peck of Los Angeles ;• 

Rough Roads Were Too Much>h" is frivl"\the hearse' arr,i1V(ld Tn s ; day and said he was compelled to; 
For Car From San Diego j leave the machine where it stalled. ; 

tOt Salt Lake. j The rough roads broke the springs 
I and tore the tires to ribbons. The 
j tody was left ln the care of R. H. • 
j Hambley, of San Diege, who is ac-
j companying it. Hambley pitched camp, 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.1 beside the hearse and is keeping the 
SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 11.—The desert animals away from the hearse 

automobile hearse containing the: at night with the aid of a huge camp; 
corpse of Michael Moran of San fire. Peck left for Skull valley today 
Diego, which ls being run overland with supplies to complete the Journey; 
from San Diego to Salt Lake is stall-; to Salt Lake. * 

*1 . • •• .u _ . : ' »' ' 
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